Acalog Catalog Committee Agenda
October 13, 2022
2:30-3:30
Location: Energy Innovation Center BP Room

Agenda #2

ACC Members:
Jake Dalman-COB, Advising, Read-Only
Chair-Kami Danaei-SER, UCC, Approver
April French-HS, Advising, Approver
Aaron Freeland-Haub, Advising, Originator
Brendan Green- AG, Originator
Doug Russell-A&S, Faculty, Approver
Secretary-Debbie Swierczek-Interdisciplinary Programs, Staff Senate, Originator
Christi Thompson-ED, Advising, Originator
Jennifer Waluta-Office of the Registrar, Catalog Curriculum, System Administrator

Agenda Items:
0. General Discussion
   a. Discussed Hierarchy and ability to remove items from grey side menu in Catalog.
      i. Checking on HLC Accreditation of Catalog with Dr. Barrett (Jennifer Waluta, OTR)
   b. Kami Danaei brought up having the catalog year on the website instead of it saying Current Year Catalog. (This has been updated).
   c. Chisti Thompson mentioned updating prerequisites for catalog 2023-2024 (open now) have until January 17th to make changes to Curriculog.
   d. Notify secretary if you plan to be absent for a meeting (dswiz@uwyo.edu)

1. New Business items for next meeting:
   a. Are USP’s necessary in all degrees, would it be better just to link to USP 2015 instead of listing the different requirements out?
      i. Does the FYS pause change anything in the upcoming catalog?
   b. Do colleges have degree changes they are going to be making for the 2023-2024 catalog?
      i. April suggests we ensure that all majors and minors have a page (on Degree Programs). She has noticed, for example, that there is no page for the physiology minor in the 2022-2023 catalog.
   c. HLC Accreditation information for the catalog information from Erika Helgeson, Compliance and Review Specialist Academic Affairs.
   d. Update from Jennifer on 1st round of Curriculog and discuss deadlines.
   e. New website: http://www.uwyo.edu/registrar/Faculty_and_Staff/acalog-catalog/acalog_catalog_committee.html
2. Catalog/course edit deadline (CARF change)

**Important Deadlines:**

University Course Review Committee: CARF submissions for November open October 31-November 3, 2022
Acalog Catalog Lock and Close January 17, 2023